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 Story 
 

 In the mystical land of Tiki Island the evil Witch Doctor “Ku“ the god of war, has stolen five 

sacred stones from the mask of Kane the god of Light and Life. Ku has always been envious of his 

brother Kane’s ability to create life and has stolen the stones to create an army and rule the land of the 

Tiki’s. Without the sacred stones Kane is slowly losing his powers and cannot take on his evil brother 

Ku. Kane has no choice but to call on the help of an old friend, a Shaman named Lono, only to find out 

that Ku has also taken Lono prisoner to aid in the creation of his army. The only option Kane has left is 

the apprentice of Lono, a bumbling, young Tiki named Riki. Riki is reluctant to take on the challenge 

of saving the world but realizes he has no choice, because the stones that Ku has stolen power the 

masks of all the Tiki elders, and without them being in the hands of Kane, Ku turned all the elders into 

statues. Riki has not yet earned the power of the elders and must set out on the journey to save Tiki 

Island and restore peace to the land. 

 

 

 Version 1.00 

 Version 1.00 was the first initial design. Features of note would be: 

 

1.        Direction Game is headed. 

2.        Explanation of Audience 

3.        Look and Feel 



 The Game 
  Riki Tiki is platformer adventure based on the premise of good versus evil. Take off on an 

adventure to save to world from the evil witch doctor Ku.  

 Game Overview 

Design Philosophy 

 When growing up I could remember playing adventure games on the NES. Riki Tiki isan 

adventure like no other with a unique story. 

 What is the game? 

Riki Tiki is platformer adventure based on the premise of good versus evil. Take off on an 

adventure to save to world from the evil witch doctor Ku. 

  

Why create this game? 

 Many people love adventure games this story has a different twist with magical lands and the 

back story of the tiki lore would be an interesting take on a video game. 

 

Where does the game take place? 

 In the mystical land of Tiki Island 

 What do I control? 

 Take control of Riki Tiki a bumbling, young tiki to set out on an adventure to save the world 

What is the main focus? 

 The main Plot is good versus evil  

 What’s different? 

The characters of Riki Tiki are like no others and the story is set in a whimsical magical land  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pillars 

 

1.User Interface – Riki Tiki will feature a user-friendly UI that will be simple for younger and older 

viewers to read and understand. The UI will always be viewable on screen and will not interfere with 

the player’s view in-game. 

 

2. Wii Remote – Riki Tiki is a Wii-exclusive game and requires the use of a Wii Remote and Nun 

chuck. Players will be able to hack, slash, and cast spells through use of the Wii motion sensors. 

 

3. Changeable Weapons and Magic – Riki Tiki offers the choice of multiple combinations of weapons 

and magic. Players will be able to decide what combinations work best in certain situations in order to 

make their way through the game. 

 

4. Graphics – Riki Tiki is a 3D linear platformer that will use vibrant colors to bring out objects and 

characters in the world. The game will have great 3D visuals and make use of cel-shading animation to 

give it a fun, cartoony look. 

 

5.Game Balance– Riki Tiki game-play is targeted at younger audiences, and will be simple for the 

younger players to understand. It will have the option to play on two modes, normal or expert for those 

who want the challenge. 

 

Game play 

Take off on an adventure to save the world as you know it. You must take control of Riki Tiki 

and use your skill and magic to recover the five stolen stones. Ku the Tiki god of war has taken the 

magical stones of life from Kane, it is now up to you get them back. Use the WII mote to hack and 

slash your way through jungles, shot your enemies with a sling shot and cast your magic upon your 

foes. Take advantage of magical powers such as shrinking your opponents heads, It may not help you 

much but at least it looks really funny, and if they just happen to get the best of you the evil Tiki 

minions are just gonna laugh at you. 

 

        Believe me it’s gonna be a challenge to defeat the army of Ku, but I think you’re up to it. Battle 

your way trough the Burial Grounds of the Gods and Tiki Island, but be cautious you only get three 

chances to make it through or your going to have to start at an earlier point in the game, you really 

don’t want to see evil Tiki’s dancing around your head anyways!! Make your way to Ku and you get 

the chance to fight the meanest Tiki you’ve ever met, I hope you learned all your spells and collected 

the stones from the level Bosses, you’re gonna need all the help you can get!! 

 

Characters 

Riki Tiki - Take control of Riki Tiki a bumbling, young tiki to set out on an adventure to save the world 

Lono - Village Shaman 

Kane - The god of Light and Life 

Ku – The Evil witch doctor 



 


